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UCF blows 1 O point lead in home loss -to FIU- p.12
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State of the art Communication building to unite faculty
50 seat classrooms and four 35 seat

by MELISSA SHELTON

-·-·--·--··-·

Contributing Writer

Many students feel U.C.F.
stands for "Under Construction
Forever." It seems this trend will
not be ending anytime soon with
another much needed building
about to get under way.
Production could start as
soon as March on the new Communications building which will
be located behind the Visual Arts
building and Lake Claire apartments.
According to Peter
Newman,DirectorofFacilityPlanning, bids for the construction of
the new building are set to be taken
on Feb. 20.
Newman and a committee ·
offacultymembersfromtheSchool
of Communication have been
working with architec~on the pl~ning of the Communication building. Dr. Bruce Whisler, Associate
Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, and Dr. Milan Meeske,
Interim Director of the School of
Communications, are two of the
officials on that committee.
The construction of the new
communication building has been
long awaited they said.
"In our department now, we
have faculty members scattered in
at least three buildings," -com-·
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The new 52,000 sq. ft. Communication building should be operational by summer of 1998.
mented Dr. Frederic Fedler, professor of ~ommunication. "It's going
to bring everyone together for the
first time, so we'~e all working in
the same area."
Dr. Meeske agreed.
"We're all looking forward
to it," Meeske said. "It makes it
awkward because the students anci
the faculty botJ1 are often not to· gether, and ifs kind of hard to obtain the unity that we desire within .
the School of Communication."
Just how scattered is the

School of Communication? At vate the fifth floor of the Fine Arts
present time, the offices for the building for the Foreign Language
School of Communication are Department that no~ resides in the
housedonthefifthflooroftheFine secondfloorofthesamebuilding,
Arts building. Other divisions of sharing the space .with other dethe Communication Department are partments.
located in the Visual Art<i building,
The 52,000 sq. ft. Commuthe library and the trailers in the nicatio!lbuildingwillnotonlybring
back area of. the ~~_pus.
together tq.e School of CommuniWhen the new Communica- .cation, but will also add extra class~
tion building is completed, these rooms for general education. Areas
areas will be vacant as those pro- -used for the general purpose of the
grams move into their own build- university will bea300seatauditoing. Plans are being mc:ide to reno- rium, tw~ 75 seat classrooms, six

classrooms.
-The new building will also
have . specialized classrooms for
those disciplines it houses. Motion
Picture Technology, Interpersonal
· and Organizational Communica~
lion, News and Editorial, AdvertisingPubiicationsandRadioandTelevision are among.those who will be
moving .into the building.
Specialized classrooms for
thecommunicationstudentswillinelude ·a film sound stage, a com-.
puter graphics lab (used specifically for computer graphics) and
regular TV studios. At the present
time the Communication Department does not have .any. of these
facilities.
Also new to the School of
Communicationwillbeaclassroom
specifically equipped for televising
speeches. It will include different
types of projection techniques that
speakers can use during their pre- ·
sentations.
Adarkroomforphotography
classeshasbeenplannedtoresidein
the building and WUCF will finally
be united with the rest of the ColI'-·
municationDepartmentbymovjng
from the library to a sped::t!izec
studio.
. Although 14 million dollars
see COMMUNICATION, page 3

Less parking or tligher decal fee? Word of God leads to .
Students to chOose
preacher's arrest at UCF
I

by JOE CHABUS

1

Staff Writer

UCF has the best parking
·space ratio per student iil tl;i.e state.
TI1at is the good news. Th~ bad
news is that many of these spaces
are located at the UCF Are,nafarther from classrooms and dormitories than most students are
willing to walk.
The Parking Services Advisory Committee(PSAC)has developed several temporary lots
this year, but due to salary increases ~d higher matei;ial costs
will have a 17 percent deficit for
next year and cannot continue to
build without increasing parking
fees.
Members of the PSAC can
•vote in favor of a 11·~0 60
percentparkingdecalfee.increase
to maintain s.tatus quo and continue building temporary lots.
•they can vote on an even
higher.increase which wooM-pay
for another garage (60 percent to
build a second parking garage in

.

two years, or 55. _perce~t'to ·b:Wld :a nil-y.fot8--an~ ·better conditio11.s~ 'bµt ·
second parking garage fo thtee rm hot.s'Qre.tJiat Ute stud,entS·want
years)1
to pay more:to park oil campus.
•or they can vote .for no in- This is not a· .decisi6fr that I can ·
crease, which would keep serv'kes make, the students inust decide."
the way they are.
Currently, 16,000 students
Should no increase be voted have decals to park on campus on,newtemporarylotswouldnot!Je andallmoneyforroads,sidewalks,
constructed and permanent lots in and parking iots come from decal
need of resealing would not be. fees-ticketrevenuedoesnotpay
worked on. Additionally· , ,there will for these services.
·
be no sidewalk construction.
.
Prices for parking stickers
SGA Vice President Frank are: I semester: $22; 2 semesters:
Am
. oros, who.sits on the committee; $40; 3 semeste~s: $49·: The last fee
convinced the PSAC to·po~tpone a incre~· was a 9 percent raise last
vote on a parking decal~~ increase yeat·
at this ti.rile. The comhiittee will
The Advisory CcnnJ.Dittee
convene again February 2.i to vot~. · also announced· that- the parkifl.g
"I'm glad we decided to po'_s_._t_.. garage to belocated~d. ~acent tdt. .he
JX>ne the vote,'·' said Amoros. ·•1 edµcation bUild.ing is schtj:iuied
need to get m9IY. inpu! froµ} 9J.e fof:ground·br¢alllijg:inlune O.f.this
sttidelitsenafo, KID,ght8 oftheRouiii:l, yeai-;.wltlicohipletiJhexpectedfor
Table,ciubsandorgamzatfons. We.. Septem.ber 1;·19~.n; :·
have to meet as many people as.
··The $8millio~'pµildi~g }Vas
possible in short a time as pos~ scheduled for 'grou.ncf.breaking in
sible."
March; however; itw~ held up at
'1f 1here is a 17 percent in- the Board of~igenis in Tallahascrease, there will be more temposee PARKING, page 4
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by JE;FF HUNT
News editor

Last Wednesday-afternoon,
a spokesman for God learned the
hard way that UCF has designated
.
"no free speach areas."
A preacher
visiting UCF was
standing
and
speaking between
the Administration
building and the
reflection pond
when he was informed by the UCF
Police Department
that he was not in a

~: ~~:i~~~s ~:~
asked him to move
to a free speech
area and that he could continue
speaking after doing so.
The preacher, who was addressing about 30 students, told
the officers that he was going to
News

Opinion
Classifieds

A really cool mug shot of Hootie and his boys

preach the word of God right were
he was because God had sent him
to that very spot.
According to the officer, he
again began to preach to the crowd
which had grown to over 50 students while continuing to ignore
their requests that
he move to a free
speech area.
· JosephMartin Conaghan, 30,
of 5025 Harmony
Circle, Apt. 301,
Vero Beach, Fl.,
was arrested and
charged with disorderly conduct
and resisting arrest
without violence.
According
to the UCF Police
Department, there is only one official free speech area and that is
the grassy area in front of the
Health and Physics building, next
to the Student Government Kiosk.
1-4
6-7
5

Features
Sports

11-12
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YOU CAN FINISH IN FOUR YEARS!
AT

FLORIDA SOUTHERN COLLEGE - ORLANDO PROGR&\1
• Fully accredited by the Sou them
Association of Colleges and
School~

• Specifically tailored for working
college students
• Convenient evening and weekend classes
• Seven-week terms/ competitive
tuition rates

Offering B.S. - Business Administration Degrees in:
•Accounting
• 5th Year CPA Courses
• Computer Information Science
• Finance • Human Resources Management
• Production Management
• Marketing Management

CALLTODAY AT:

855-1302

Next Term Begins February 29

FLORIDA SOUTHERN COLLEGE-ORLANDO • 8578 AVENUE C. • ORLANDO, FL 32827 • 855-1302

Looking for a photographer to cover campus! Call
· 823-8054, ext. 27 to get
· Your foot in the door.
:..-
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Until Robots replace Humans
your plasma will always be needed

..

---- · DID YOU KNOW?
YOUR PLASMA SAVES LIVES.
THE PLASMA '\OU DONATE HELPS:

•
*Patients in shock
*Bleeding Disorders
*Provide intravenous
fluid for bums,
surgery, or
treatment of illness

· *Protect against infection
*Accident victims
*Provide clotting factors
for Hemophiliacs
*New research on life
threatening diseases .

•
•

'We·will compensate }OU for_your time when giving the gift of lie"

•

YOU CAN EARN OVER $120 PER MONTH .
$25 UPON COMPLETION OF FIRST DONATION

Send more infor~ation
about Florida Southern College-Orlando Program to:

· Call for information and/or appointment
1122W. Church St. (407) 841-2151 Orlando,

FL

•

YEAST INFECTION Research Study

Name:_
· _________~

Opportunity for qualified women to participate in a natiouwide research study
.
sponsored by a major pharmaceutical company.

HOW CAN YOU QUALIFY?

Address:------

-If you ai.-e a female 18 years of age and older and have at least one symptom

•

(other than discharge) of yeast vaginitis and have not recently begun treatment.

City:------

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS?

State/Zip: - - - - -

Free study related medical care (physical exam: pelvic examination &
lat;>oratory evaluations) and study medication. Payment up to $100.00
Call For An Immediate Appointment 7 Days Week

a

ORLANDO CLINICAL RESEARCH CENTER
4401 S. Orange Ave., Ste. 108
407-240-7878

we· specialize in

.

lawyers who care about
helping others••.

~~

~~¥1~~~~

•

•

The .4rchdiocesan Catholic.U7Jiversity o.f Florida

SCHOOL OF LAW

16400 N.W. 32nd Avenue, Miami, Florida 33054

· I-800-245-4569 .
St. Thomas :...'niver.:1ty Sc:ioc1 of Llw was granted full approvaj ':>v -:r.e ~ouse of Deiegates oi :ne Amer.Cin
3ar Assodacon on M?oruary ! 4, l 995.
·

1-----------------------1
Please send information about St. Thomas L:niversity School of Law I
UCF

-

Zip

•

"I thought college was supposed to be fun?"

•

Are you Experiencing:

•

Depression Poor Grades Test Anxiety Relationship Problems
Academic Pressure Social Isolation Poor Self Image
Poor Self Confidence Parent Pressure Eating or Sleeping Problems

St..Thomas ·University

State

•

across from UCF
273-5419

<>- St. Thomas is the only Catholi~ law school in the
Southeastern United States.

199

STUDENT SPECIAL

I0 visits for $25.00 w/1.D.

'<? St. Thomas is committed to developing the
intellecruaJ, spiritual, and ethicaJ vaJues of its future
lawyers
--¢-- St. Thomas' low student-to-racufty ratio aJlows for
personalized guidance from the faculty

I E~rrance Date: Fall
I
I Name
I Address
I City

•

I
I
I
:

I Daytime Phone No.
!
L-----------------------~

Dr. George.Schulz hrur~bee11 providing confidential
counseling serv~ces for over 15 years. As a clinical and
school psychologisthe is well aware of the pressures
associated with maintaining ,good;'grades, making and
keeping relationships,;and making career decisions.

~
"

-BECOME

AN AIR FORCE

omcFR.

Put your college
degree to work in
the Air Force

•-

Officer Training
School and receive:

Aexible Appointment Hours Available:
George Schulz Ph.D
University Oaks
11875 High Tech Ave. Suite 200
Orlando, Florida 32817
407 384-6018
(located behind the Holiday Inn, off of University Blvd.)

• great starting pay
• medical and dental care
• 30 days vacation
with pay per year
• management
opportunities

•

"'

See if you qualify.
Call
AIR FORCK

TOLL FREE
l-800-42J-l!SAft

"Sometimes we just need someone to talk to."

;Zt):

•

•
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Styron tells audience he 'followed his instincts' in writing Sophie's Choice
by JUDYTH BAKER.
Contributing writer

•

''I read Sophie's Choice, but I
never dreamed I would be able to
come from Bulgaria and/see him.
It's a miracle that I saw him in person
tonight." Krassimir Latinski was talking about William Styron.
Latinski, a translator who was
once an engineer in Ute former Soviet Union, was among hundreds
who heard UCF' s latest Distinguished Author speak Wednesday
night. Latinski's friend, Michal
Borek, is a resident alien Jew who
agreed with Krassimir' s sentiments.
''I wanted very much to see
the writer of Sophie's Choice and
Darkness Invisible.," Borek said.
"My father was a prisoner at
Auschwitz."
The lean, bespectacled
former Czech Republic citizen recalled that ''My father;Jiri, was transferred from there to Buchenwald
just before Auschwitz was liberated.
He survived, but he didn't like to talk
about it."
Jeanie Raffa, a local author, sat surrounded by friends. ''I
·wanted to hear this," she said. '1read

fl

Sophie's Choice. It's a brilliant

accused and misunderstoOd by crit"."
book."
ics, with a common sense of aggraRaffa is the author of The vation," the white-haired writer said,
Bridge to Wholeness (1992) and ''I and a close friend began drinking
Dream Theatres of the Soul (1994, . scotch in an atmosphere of mutual
Luria Media, CA). One of her martyrdom."
friends, Lenore Roland, said that
AfterStyron'sPulitzerPrizeStyron "hasn't changed" from the winning novel, The Confessions of
time.he lectured in her Harvard lit- Nat .Turner, had been published,
erature class about The Confessions· Styron said he was accused of racof Nat Turner. "It was 20 years ism. Yet he still considering writing
ago," she said.
about The Holocaust, which he felt
.Before his talk, Styron po- could become a source ofeven more
litely autographed books and shook controversy than the previous novel.
After "I woke from a conhands with a long line of admir~rs.
One woman pressed him to remem- fused dream" in 1974 which inber "that time in Broo_klyn when spired him, Styron felt the book was
you lived upstairs from me. You a "stunning inevitability" which had
were writing Sophie's Choice." to be written.
Styron couldn't recall anything unHe was told that only Holotil she said, "You brought down a caust survivor~ could possibly tell
big loaf of French bread and a bottle an accurate story.
"But I trusted.my instincts,"
of wine and read to us."
Styron is the latest superstar Styron said. ''I have discovered in
in a constellation of literary giants my career as a writer that one's
being assembled as members of · instinct is about the only thing you
UCF' s Distinguished Author Se- can trust."
ries, now an annual event which
"'What if I were to create a
was originally the idea of English fictional narrative?' I asked myProfessor Don Stap.
self," said Styron. "To make
plloto/SAGINARIO
Historic documents are also Auschwitz sacrosanct and beyond
William Styron speaks at the Arena Tuesday night.
created. A distinctive quotation is words was surely a wrong. In
selected and personally signed by Auschwitz the infliction of human
the Distinguished Author. Then it's suffering had been· infinitely r~
printed in an extremely limit¢ edi- fined."
Styron described how he used
tion . Styron' s autographed quotation was presented to delegates of the backgrounds and stories of two
local libraries·andeducational insti- real women who had endured The
tutions at the reception preceding Holocaust to create Sophie, a Polish
his talk. A few broadsides were re- Catholic who would be forced, as a
served fpr those ready to offer a mother, "to be the executioner of
her.own children."
substantial donation.
: The en-tire collection, which
.Said Styron, "Here, it seemed
begins with Nobel Prize Winner to me, was the ultimate totalitarianToni Morrison's selection and auto- ism, the ultimate evil." Using "that
graph, was viewed at the reception. infernal background" - the death
It is on perpetual display in the De- camps and their invidious cycles of
partmentofEnglish. Styron' s selec- pain and suffering- Styron decided
tion was from Sophie's Choice and to."create a fictional narrative... where
his talk focused on why he decided this woman would narrate to 'Stingo,'
who was actually my alter ego, the
to write it.
''The written word is being secrets of her past over an entire sumcontinually molested by the media. mer. The details would be unpeeled
Both of us having been unjustly layer after layer, like an onion."

N"" communicalion '-iltling to house needed amenilieB

..

,

from COMMUNICATION, page 1

Construction on the :communication building should take
from a year to 14 months ~cord
ing to Newman. Completion of
the building is aimed for. fall of

1997, with faculty and staff being able to move in by spring of1998. Meeske anticipates actual
use of the facility in summer/fall
of 1998.
·

The central Florida
Future is always o~
the lookout for
news writers to
help us bring you
the news you need
to know

Where ~ Can The Top Dog ~e ALittle Goofy,
ALion Be AKing, And AMous6'M;eg¥De

!1::!!:~tp~:!:?Positi~==,w~~~h, •

Applicanffi may

·:::::/
Walt Disney World® Reso~ will hold auditions to cast full-time, part-tiihe
and seasonal character and parade/performing positions for
MAGIC KINGDOM® Park, Disney MGM-Studios and
Epcot®. Full-time and part-time pay rate is $6.10 per hour.
Seasonal rate of pay is $5. 70 per hour.
Auditions will be held:

Saturday, February 3, 1996
.Valencia Community College
. 1800 South Kirkman Road
Physical Education CenterGymnasium-9AM Sharp
Use "Alpha" Parking Lot
Sunday, February 4, 1996
University High School
11501 Eastwood Drive

attend either day
but not both days.
Applicants must be at
least age 16, be prepared to ·
participate in a short movement
, exercise, wear tennis shoes and
. comfortable attire that allows free
movement. All applicants must have
pro.of of identitY and employment eligibility.

· *Added consideration will be
given to candidate.s under 5'1 ".
Parade rehearsals will be weekends in Februaiy.
If you have any questions, call Walt Disney
World Audition information at 407 /397-3220
Monday through Friday, 1OAM - 1PM and
2PM - 5PM (except holidays).

Gy"-n~sium-

9AM Sharp
**TENNIS SHOES ONLYNO STREET OR

An Equal
Opportunity Employer
. Drawing Creativity

·fi:~D-icy
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Fees to go up for mote parking

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

from PARKING, page 1

see, according to Police Chief Richard
Turkiewicz.
There will be no restricted parking in
the four-story facility with the exception of
handicapped spaces.
Next to the parking garage, there will
be eight bus bays for students to arrive on
campus and depart. The bays will serve as the
mai~ loading and unloading points for students, replacing the bus stops in back of the
Wild Pizza.
When the garage opens, parking services is seriously considering replacing the
. decal system presently being used to a card
system. Students can use their student ID,
Master card or Visa to pay for the time they
are parked in the lot. This system will be used
in all of the lots, not just the garage.
According to Turkiewicz, 80 percent
of the tickets issued on campus are for those
parked withoutadecal, thus this system would
reduce 80percentof the tickets. Additionally,
signs would be placed outside larger parking
lots to let students know if there are spaces
available

Lead Scholars: Leadership Week,
Jan. 29-Feb. 2.
The Cutting Edge Tour on the SC
Green.
V-UCF Speaker: Stan Curtis on Hunger, 8 p.m., at the SCA.

•.TAN. 30

.

I

TKLComedy: Lynn Trefgzer, 8 p.m.,
at the Student Activity Center.

•.IAN. 31
Student Development Portfolio
meeting, SC Room 214, 3 p.m.
Volunteer Fair, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Cultural Music: Street Sounds, 8
p.m., at the SCA.
COMING IN FEBRUARY
Black History Month
Speakers: Feb. 7, Lawrence Otis
Graham, author of Member of the Club.
Feb. 13, Charles Dutton, star from Roe TV
show.
Comedy: Royale Watkins, Feb. 20
Music: Feb. 2, Arturo Sandoval jazz
concert. Feb. 2~. Steel Band
Films: Feb. 4, Harlem Nights;
Feb. 8, The Shawshank Redemption;
Feb. ll, Guess Who's Coming to
Dinner;
Feb. 14, A Walk in the Clouds;
Feb. 18, The Autobiography of Miss
Jane Pittman;
Feb. 21, Species;
Feb. 25, A Soldier's Story;
Feb. 28, A Clockwork Orange.

Do you have an
event that needs
publicizing? Fax
it to the
CAMPUS CALENDAR at 8239495.
Li\~·"EllSIT· '·

C)I,

CL,TIL~L

FLORDJ,\.

CONSULTANTS FOR EFFECTIVE LEADERSfilP
PRESENTS •••

DE'J:~%0H~ D~,r~Z'GH:.
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T£AM BUJ:LDJ:tfG-

PROBLEM
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X'NTERAClWE VIDEO 'HALLENGf

£XPAHD 1'0UR MX'HDI!
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•

DEPARTURE llME: SATURDAY FEBRUARY IOTH 11% AT 9:30 AM
PLACE: BOSINESS ADMINISTRAllON ~ILDING
•LUNCH PROVIDED•
FREE FOR ALL U'F STUDENTS
~5 FOR ALL NON-STUDENTS
RESERVE YOUR SPACE NOW!
~LL: ~Z3-b471

P0f('T FOSGET YOUS BSAX'ff....

CE4

•

•

•

•

•
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codes~

Dial 0" to call collect.
11
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Dangerous oxygen molecules

supplements that would be worth
the risk of human life. But then,
Honestly, sometimes I think that's just me.
our hunger for information exceeds
But repeat it we did, and to the
our wisdom in the chase after it. tune of 28 percent more lung canEver since I heard the .headlining cers and 17 percent more deaths
report which explained that people among smokers than theirnon-vitawho drank more than four cups of mintakingcounterparts. Theresults
coffee a day were more likely to were so deadly that they decided to
have high cholesterol, I have taken call off the study almost two years
a dim view of medical research.
early. There'ssomewisdomforyou.
And this fetish for low fat this
The irony is that these beta
and unsaturated that has me a little ·carotene supplements had been
more that slightly twisted up. I pre- claimedasreducingcancerandheart
diet that about fifteen years from disease. It would seem that it has the
now we're going to see a shocking oppositeeffect,nowwouldn'tit?Or
rise in theskincancerrateasadirect is that just me, too?
result of this low fat kick. Myself,
Acc.ording to the Sentinel's
I'mafatfan.Givemefatorgiveme story, the supplements were given
death! I want the nice thick line of on the theory that "mega-doses
fat on my steak, .and I use heavy might protect against heart disease
whipping cream in my mashed po- or cancer by soaking up dangerous
tatoes.
oxygen molecules that can damage
Well, to add to my annals of cells." Now, whatlwanttoknowis,
stupid medical headlines, the Or- did I miss something major in all of
lando Sentinel has blessed me with my biology classes, or is the reportthis: "U.S. slams beta carotene ing of this a little off, or are these
supplements." Now, before I get researchers living on a different
started I will grant the researchers a planet? Granted I don't have a demeasure of latitude concerning the gree in bio-chemistry, but I always
lively potential for the rriedia to re- thought we actually needed oxyport something less than the whole gen, and never have I considered it
story.
dangerous.
Having said that, I first have
Maybe it's just the way it was
to question the wisdom of repeating reported, after all, the talk head of
a study done in Finland in 1994, the story read, "Thesupplementsdo
when,clearlytheresultsweredeadly not protect against cancer or heart
to the participants. How exactly did disease, the .government said. But
thisonemakeitpasttheethicscom- ·-actual veg~tables are OK."
rnittee?Myself,lcan'timagineany
Thank god I can stilfeat my
new knowledge about beta carotene vegetables.

Driving Miss Daisy- I mean Mr. Swartz

In the past six months, ever
since I've been labeled as a humor
columnist, countless strangers have
come up.to me and said, "Get out of
my way. I'm walking here," by
which I assume they .mean, "Might
I suggest that you write a humorous
article about drivers in Florida?"
So I said, "Sure!"
This is one topic that I know
inside and out. I drive quite a lot. In
fact, I did a quick calculation and
found out thatl drive approximately
4,(X)() hours each month. Then I
realized that I forgot to move the
decimal place, so it's actually a lot
closer to 40 hours per month, which
is still nothing to sneeze at, unless
Web Address: http://www.gdi.net/cff/cff.html
you happen to be allergic to driving.
E-mail: cffuture@gdi.net
(Insert laugh track here.)
Opinion E-mail: Patfox0590@aol.com
Through my driving experiences I have come to the following
condusions: Everyone who drives ·
© 1995 Campbell Communications, lite.
slower than·me is a moron and evOffices: 11875 High Tech Ave., Suite 2~0. Orlando, FL 32817
eryone who drives faster than me is
Newsroom : (407) 823-8054; FAX 823-9495
an idiot.
Let's begin with the slow, or
Editor •..•.••.••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••.••.•••••••••••.••...•.•.•.••.. Sea11 Perry
"Velocity Impaired," drivers. ExManaging Editor ••••••••••••.••••••.•.••..•••••••••••••••••••••~Mike White
cessively slow drivers, in Central
News Editor •••••.•••••••••••••..•.•••.••••..••••••••••.•..•••••.•.;••.• Jeff Hunt
Florida, at least, can generally be
Sports Editor ................................................. Jason Swancey
separated into two groups. Group A
Features Editor ............................................... I>erek Krause
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elderly Canadians fleeing from
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' because they have an ulterior moDarren Crovitz, Cindy Elavsky, Justin Delias, Dan Griffin,
tive. You might assume the reason
Ken Jackson, Pat Karsnick, Samantha Kates, Dean G. Lewis,
they drive so slow is that they are
Michelle Martinez,Joseph Nadeau, David Swartz, Jr., Tim Sprihger
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the roads. You would be wrong with
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maple
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to Canada where, due to the ex-
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change rate, you can buy a Lexus for
twelve and a half bucks.
The Disney-bound tourists,
on the other hand, drive slowly because most of their attention is focused on the palm trees on the side
of the road. I've seen more than one
family of tourists stare, awestruck,
at an ordinary palm tree.. "Look!"
they gleefully shout, "Palm trees!
It's like we're in Florida or something!" These people come from ·

As proof of their

unawareness,
Ancient Drivers are
able to tune out all
sensory inputs
related to blinkers.
strange parts of the galaxy where
trees lose their leaves in the winter
and the weather forces people to
wear jackets so thick and fluffy that
they render the wearer immobile.
On the other end of the spectrum are Super FastDrivers. They're
of an entirely different breed. Some
of them even wear aviation goggles.
_Qne might expect that lightning fast
drivers try to break the sound barrier
simply to display their car's mechanical prowess, but, actually, it's
all psychological. For example, if
you were in the city ata red light and
oneoftheselead-footeddriverspulls
up next to you, as soon as the light
turns green the fast driver will mash
the accelerator and pull G-forces
normally associated only with Space
Shuttle launches. You, as a rational
driver, can clearly see there's another red light only a hundred yards

·away, but somehow this doesn't
translate to "I'm just going to have
to stop again," in the other driver's
mind, so the Super Fast Driver continues towards the red light at jetlike speeds. Then, when you finally
get to the next red light and casually
pull beside the fast driver, you shake
your head and think, ''Now where
did. that get you?" Meanwhile the
Super FastDriveris thinking, "YES!
I got.to the red light first! HA! HA!
Guess I showed you!" Then you
think back, ''Boy, do those goggles
look silly, or what!?!"
Drivers who were alive well
before the Civil War are annoying
also, because they've got an unbelievable knack for not being aware
of their surroundings. This is often
due to the fact that the vision exam
to get a Florida driver's license consists of testing the applicant's ability to point towards the sun on a
clear day. As proof o~ their unawareness, Ancient Drivers are able
to tune out all sensory inputs related
to blinkers. This allows them to
ignore both the littl_e flashing arrow
in the dashboard and ·the·-constant
click-click-clicking noise. Then
again, perhaps they' re well aware of
the blinker clicking. Maybe it gives
them something to listen to, besides
honking horns, while they drive 28
miles per hour in the passing lane.
But everyone, the Velocity
Impaired Drivers, the Super Fast
Drivers, and the Ancient Drivers,
all have to share the same roads.
And, until rocket launchers are standard accessories on automobiles,
we'll all have to learn to tolerate
each other.
*Hey Look! An Interactive
Columnist. E-mail me at
david.swartz@outdoor.com and I'll
be your legal consultant.
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And what about our own flag? Sailing &mental health
The symbol seen on some
Southern states' flags is not the national flag of the Confederate States
of America. It's the Confederate
battle flag. During Reconstruction,
the Ku Klux Klan adopted it as their
standard for that reason - as an act of
defiance towards the Union thathad
vanquished the "Lost Cause" and as
a threat to anyone who would chal- pated in mass murder in the Contra
lenge the Southern social order. It affair. We tried to take over Vietwill never kn.ow how many black nam, sending thousands of black
people were looking at that flag as men to the front line while affluent
they were lynched. But it is known white boys sat home on their arses
that the battle flag was not present orwithgoodofficejobs(yeah, white
on Southern state flags until the boys were on the front also, but no
Supreme Court's Brown decision, blacks had office jobs). Of course
which struck down legal segrega- this is the same flag that fought for
tion. The legislatures of several
states, fully aware of the battle flag's
many
implications, put it on their state
flags as. an act of defiance against
the federal government that had
bloody past
found it unconstitutional forthem to
treat black people as second-class
citizens. Somehow, that's supposed
to be a violation of a state's rights.
George Wallace, Lester Maddox and
Bull Connor sure thought so. So did
Jesse Helms and Strom Thurmond,
who are elder statesmen in our Con- Exxon and the then President's son's
gress' majority party today. Want to business interest in the gulf in 1992 ·
bet that they all understand ilie full but, hey, we are Americans so we
implications of that battle flag, even should forget about this, right? I
if they don't say so publicly?
don't TIIlNK so! What the flag
But, let's put aside the Con- really stands for is European males
federate Flag and look toward a flag who are in power and who control .
that is supposedly sacred. In the money and that is what is being
name of the US flag, we partici- thrown in the face of people when

I wonder how
people think of the
when
proclaiming that
they are "Proud to
be an American?"

.,

.

that flag is raised.
But, forget about blacks and
whites - bow about Native Americans? How do you think they feel
about the American flag? I am sure
there are quite a lot of different
viewpoints. Some are quite proud
of the flag; some ambivalent; and
still others reject it and see it as a
symbol of oppression, cheating,
lies and genocide. Our public·education system seeks to indoctrinate Native Americans into being
white. Many struggle to be free of
.the lies. Most will not salute it or
hold their hand to their heart as
they see the US as a hypocritical
nation. A nation that prides itself
on freedom of religion and yet put
laws on the books outlawing Native American ceremonies and
rituals.
I admit to having a vast ignorance towards Native American culture. One would think that
our society would spend more time
understanding that part ofour heritage. I wonder how many people
think of the bloody past when proclaiming that they ~e "Proud to
be an American?"
In the words of Jello
Biaffra ...Bum baby burn!!

Naval humor
Actual radio conversation released by the Chief of Naval Operations,
10-10-95:
Operator #1: Please divert your course 15 degress to the North to
avoid a collision.
Operator #2: Recommend you divert YOUR course 15 degrees to
the South to avoid a collision.
Operator #1: This is the Captain of a US Navy ship. I say again,
divert YOUR course.
Operator #2: No. I say again, you divert YOUR course.
Operator #1: THIS IS' THE AIRCRAFI' CARRIER ENTERPRISE. WE ARE A LARGE WARSHIP OF THE US NAVY. DIVERT
YOUR COURSE NOW!
Operator #2: This is a lighthouse. "'(mir call.

Mental health humor
New voice mail coinmands at Napa State Mental Hospital:
If you are obsessive compulsive, press 1 repeatedly.
If you are co-dependent, please ask someone to press 2 for you.
If you have multiple personalities, press 3, 4, 5 and 6.
If you are paranoid delusional:· We know who you are and what you

want, just stay on the line so we can trace the call.
If you are schizophrenic, listen carefully and a little voice will tell you
what number to press.
If you are manic depressive, it doesn't matter what number you press
- no one will answer.
If you are delusional and occasionally hallucinate, please be aware
that the thing you are holding next to your head is alive and about to bite your
head off.
·
Have a nice day'.

f

Our identity is not defined by
the content of our passions or the
history of our choices. The content
of our passions and the history of
our choices more accurately describe ·
character, and I think that there is a
fundamental difference between
character and identity. Character is
animals. We are both physical and
a variable in our lives effected by
spiritual, and there is more to us than
our body and our experience.;How that you are not freaks, but sinners our lusts and passions. When we
many of you readers can say that like the rest of us. Homosexuals are give our lives to Jesus, we give him .
you have the same character that unfortunate to have yet another sin our character and our identity. Jesus
you had, say, ten years ago? I sus- burden to deal with, and shoulcl be changes our character from the inpect that if you do you are either not regarded with sympathy, not ha- side out, and frees our identity from
being honest with yourself, or you tred.
the burden of our sin without changhave been locked in on a pattern of
.I am not talking about mock- ing our identity. We must trustJesus
decision making for a very long
absolutely because .we place our
time, and that pattern of decision
·entire being in his hands. Jesus does
making has guided your perception
his work in our lives through the
of your character as being constant.
person of tQe Holy Spirit, and that
Identity is the one constant in our
-scriptural truth can and is confused
being that is untouched by .our perinto a lie.
ception. Identity transcends the flesh,
The concept of God within us
but is weighed down by :sin, and
is true, but it is God's will in our
hidden by character.
lives, not the other way around. God
Character is a variable in our
is not a tool in a quest for personal
lives affected by our bodies. Homopower. I have seen the God within
sexuals confuse their identity with
us concept used to empower people
their character, and wish others to mg sympathy, but rather empathetic with emotional problems. These
believe this confusion because they sympathy. I think that sexuality is emotionally disturbed people are
are not given the freedom to express part of our character, not our iden- told that they can rise above their
their character. The confusion of tity. My heterosexuality is part of low selfconcept by recognizing that
character with identity is, in part, my character, not my identity. My they are a part of God. Unfortuintentional, to promote acceptance, identity includes my gender, but not nately, they are also lead to believe
and is not something that is unique the sexuality that is associated with that he is some part of their psyche,
to gay rights. I think that this is a bad my gender. I think that we can un- and told that they can tap into
idea.
derstand the biblical distinction be- their (God) psyche to do what they
If society truly does come to tween homosexuality- and hetero- feel they need to do. This belief is
believe that homosexuality is an sexuality by recognizing that sexual opposite to the human reliance upon
identity, it will only make homo- orientation is a character trait. Scrip- God that is given in scripture.
sexuals more of a target for hatred. ture condemns character, but not
God empowers an emotionHomosexuals will be further distin- identity.
ally di~turbed person by his Holy
guishing themselves as freaks rather
One of the modem reasons Spirit, and we can be raised abOve a
than the intended goal of undoing that we do not see through our char- low self concept by faith, humility,
that image. Homosexuals, I recog- acter to our identity is that we have and acceptance ofGod as lord ofour
nize your humanity because I know been sold on the idea that we are lives.

The concept of God
within us is bue, but
it is God's will in our
lives, not the other
way around. God is
not a tool in a quest

for personal power.

Stildent government
elections are right
around the comer.
Tell us how you feel.
Wh~t are you looking .
for in student
government?
Send letters, columns or suggestions to
Pat Fox at one of these addresses:
Patfox@eWorld.com
Patfox0590@aol.com

o Sometime soon, you'll get a chance to
see Joseph Nadeau and Dan Griffin take
on a subject head-to-head!

o

Peter Maxwell talks about friends.

o

David Swartz makes snide comments
about the drawing of him.

o

Pat Fox talks about nervous laughter.

The Central Florida Future welcomes your letters and
articles. Submissions may be broughtto ouroffices on disk, Faxoo

to 823-9495, or E-mailoo to theeditoratpatfox@eWorld.com.Or,
if you prefer, PatFox0590@aol.com.
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Roommates
Roommate wanted for 2/br 2/ba,
washer/dryer,1 112 mi. to UCF,
available no.w! $299/mo. +
utilities. Females only ,please. Call
(or leave message w/ name&
number) 678-6277
UCF area, N/S roommate wanted
2br/2ba, w/d fenced yard. $300/mo
+ 112 utilities Call 282-3574 .
UCF area, share house, washer/
dryer. garage $250 per mo + 1/3
utilities Call 277-7579

Babysittef' needed Mon,Wed,Fri.
Make Some Serious
9:30 am to 5:30 pm
Money Part-Time!
One child. Pls call 366-5788
Make Super Profits on the InformaCan be flexible. Oviedo area
tion the Superhig~way even if you
i--------------t
don't own a computer
Fr~ 24 page report!
Dragon Court Rest. needs waiter/
Call 407- 262-3800 24hrs.
waitress/hostess 10:30-3:30 shift.
359-1888
Fitness Conection hiring Personal
Trainers, sales persons.
House cleaners wanted $6.00$7 .00 an hr.FT/PT flexible
Apply in person M-F 658 -8000
schedules
for dependable people.
i------D_an
_ _ _ _ _-1
Call
Maids
'N More for inte..View
Attention Marketing Majors
657-8114
will train
Administrative Asst. Wanted
M-F 8am-5pm
· Contact: HELP Personnel Earn cash stuffing envelopes. Send
611 Wymore Road Ste 220
SASE to PO Box 774, Olathe, KS
660~1

I

Teach English in Japan
Begin in August must be graduate
from UCF.All majors may apply
Room for rent near UCF $275/mo.
Those interested see Sharon
+$250 deposit, w/d. Prefer male,
TR547 room 110 call 823-0087
non smoking, no pets. 904-788-1850
Deadline March 1, 1996

For Rent

UCF area, room for female student,
family home $250/mo includes
utilities 678-23 31

***Canc~n Spring Break***
Earn FREE Trips + Commissions!! Call 8001798-1509 for info

1-----------------1
Part-time hrs full-time pay Call
Andy at Premier Mktg
(407 )658-3370

For Sale

January 30, 1996

JAMAICA Spring Break From
$299 Mia ea, free info (800)
4423 ReggaeJAM

a73-

'90 Toyota Celica STX. 60k mi.
Excellent condition. Baby on the
way ...$7900 obo. Call Jay at
831-7002 wk.ior .330-6286hm.
Nissan 300 ZX 2+2 '87 Black
T-Tops Runs and looks great.
Must see. $5400 365-2583

Services

·

International Students. DV-1
Greencard Program available. 1800-660-7167
ATIENTION ALL STU·
DENTS!!! GRANTS &
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE! BILLION OF$$$ IN
PRIVATE FUNDING.
QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY.
1800 AID-2-HELP (180Q
243-2435)

486 33 MHz Computer Multime- ·
VALET PARKING POSIdia, printer included preloaded, ·
TIONS AVAILABLE
licensed software including
must have clean driving record
Win!;lows, Word, Excel. Prefect
2 bdr townhome, (407) 783-3762 ev
great personality & customer
for student $1200 Call 382-3789
service oriented Call Guest
1--------------t Bah;'s special limited program for
Room for rent unfurnished 2/br 2/ services management 481-0513 or
White Dr~r (formica) with a students and resid~nts. \..all Walter
ba. w/d available 2/1/96. Prof.
222-9475 Must be 21 and up
· really big mirror for sale.
297-8400.
female non-smoker/drinker. $325
Best offer.
Discount Spring Break '96
Desktop Publisher - Macintosh only
Call Sam at 384-6647
inc. util. 786-0706
- Pagemaker, Persuation, i>hotoshop _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...o..t Colorado, Cancun, and Jamaica
1
etc.
small
publishing
co.
in
Orlando
Sun & Ski Travel 800-SUNPolle Audio Loudspeakers,
Hel~ ·
$9.00 per hr- 384-9956
0686
excellent _bass, $200. 12"
subwoofers with crossover
A Cruise Ships Hiring - Earn up to
$125
obo Call Andre 277-7579
GREATPLACE
$2,000+/month. World traveL
TO WORK IN 1996,
Seasonal & full-time positions.
Assum, no qual, low dwn, 515
Sprint/United Telephone a leader
No exp necessary. For info. c~I .
P&I,
2ba, 2ba Townhome w/lrg.
in the telecommunications
1-206-971-3550 ext. C54183
fenced
yd, 1989, 60 K, (407) 783industry, is now staffing for the
3762 eve. ·
. new y~ar its TELECENTER
Driv~r wanted for visually'
located in Research Park,
handicapped professor. "As
Love Seat beige with dark green
adjacent to the UCF campus. Part
Needed" basis. Must have a clean
and blue stripes..Modem design
time to full positions available.
driving record. Drive my car. Call
$175.00 Please call 297-9983
We are looking for highly
Bill Quain 679-3247
359-1988
· motivated candidates with
excellent verbal skills and
computer literacy.
Sherwood Forest 1 med occ. 3/2 2/2
dmv prop 657-1067 1800929-4403

Wanted

SPRINT offers: ·
*Paid fortune 500 sales training
*Flexible work schedules
*$7/hr, plus bonus
*Opportunity for regular employment
*Professional work environment
TWO LOCATIONS AVAIL-.
ABLE
Maitland and
Research Park, just south of UCF
For appointmen~ call:
Sprint Employment
(407) 661-0206
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PLeasecheckoneofthefollowing:
_For Rent
_Wanted
_Car Pool
_For Sale
_Services
_Autos
_Singles
_Tutors
_Roommates
_Cash

----------------~-------------

---~--------------------------

~-----------------

_Greek Comer
_Club Info
_Help Wanted

_Personals
_Lost & Found
_Other

_Check Amount$ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I would like the ad to run the following dates. (The Future publishes Tues. and Thurs.
during the Fall and Spring Semesters: Deadline: 4 days prior) _ _ _ _ _ __
RATES: $1 per line for UCF students, faculty, staff and alumni. $3 per line for all others.
Each character in a string of Boldface or Capital letters count as 2 characters. PREPAYMENT ONLY. NO REFUNDS. Mail form and payment to Tne Central Florida Future,
11875 High Tech Ave., Suite 250, Orlando, FL 32817 Attn: Classifieds, or fax form and
copy of check to (407)823-9495. Ads may also may be placed in person in our offices,
located in University Oaks behind the UC7 Plaza, next to Holiday Inn.
For more info, call (407) 823-8054.
Name, address, and phone (required):

.
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f~eatures
10.

11
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16

19

Canoornsls &Wrilets Synd1ca1e

53

54

55 .

60

67

1_$95 Tribune Media Services, Inc. All rights reserved.

THE·Crossword

~JSYMJJW

3Nn&ltil .i.e a:unu1tuS10

ACROSS
1 Fiber plant
5 Disconcert
10 Eve's son
14 Repetition
15 Perceive
16 Italian money
17 Fairy·tale fi~r~
18 Spud
19 Smith or Jackson
20Meinento
· 22 Schoolroom item
24 Farm measure
25 Scottish highlander
26 Teasdale, the poet
28 Declares again
33 Mourn aloud
35 Loan charge: abbr.
36 Fiery
37 English festivals
38 Raised strip
40 Affectation
41 Swindle
42Deckitem
43 Schoolboy's bQ<>k
45 Attempts
49 Contends
50 Word of agreement
51 Anthony or Barbara
53 Kind of salad
56 Performer of a kind
60 Misplaced
61 Fry
63 Leisure
64 Biblical
preposition
65 Long-plumed bird
66 Hayworth of Garn
67 Complaint
68 Strongboxes
69Cut

DOWN
1 Fictional captain
2Brink
3 Extra
4 Makes ready
5 "When you wish
upon- ..."
6 Lab vessel
7-bellum
·8 Dir. letters
9 In the future
IO Chemical
substance
11 Prejudice
12 Art deco name
13 Villain's look
21 Read quickly
23 Sports official, for short
25 Crew
26 Fancy room
27 Change for the bett~r
· 29 Sea duck
30-Island
31 Hebrew prophet
32 Ending for pun or young
33 Delicate fabric
34 Goes across
39 Picture
40 Portraitists
44Regµlar
46 "-Eden"
47 Drs.' gp.
48 Sofa
52 Musical compositions
53 Shillelagh
54 Top-notch
55 Old Italian city
56 Ride a wave
57-Postal matter
58 Wine city
59Tidy
62-Kahn

..
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"1he dishes are done, man."
-a dork with a gun
Don't Tell Mom the Babysiter's Dead
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(Check Thursday's Future for Details)

15% Off All Clothing
· thru February
(excluding t- shirti)

75 E. Colonial Dr.
Downtown.Orlando
407-839-0077
UNITY...
THEE HIPPEST
PLACE IN TOWN!

Unplufhiini fbc Bard Wifb Fafivars new scda
by LAURA BUNDY
Theater critic

The stage is unadorned but
for a semicircle of folding chairs,
and next to them, bottles of water,
soda, jackets and large black ~ind
ers. Audience members stroll in
loaded with baggage, from small
scripts to dog-eared paperbacks to
huge hard-covered volumes resembling Bibles or dictionaries. People
talk about rehearsal schedules,
. classes, auditions and meetings. A
smiling woman in a blu~ suit stands
in the front comer of the theater,
aims a camera at the audience, and
shoots. It's a full house.
If it doesn't sound like your
typical night of Shakespeare, that's
because it isn't. Welcome to
Shakespeare Unplugged, the new
series of theatrical readings offered
by the Orlando-UCF Shakespeare
Festival.
A brainchild of OSF Artistic
Director Jim Helsinger, Shakespeare
Unplugged presents local actors and
directors in a monthly reading of
one of the Bard's plays. "This is not
a performance," explained Heisinger
at the reading of Coriolanus last
week. "I reNat, this is not a performance." Rather, he said, think of
lounging in a giant chair by a roaring fireplace while reading the play.
Let the actors provide the voices in
your head.
Or, added Coriolanus director Alan Bruun, imagine listening to
an old time radio show in that same·
cozy chair. Either way, the empha.:.
sis is on the language of the play,
instead-of all the trappings of OSF' s
annual Spring season productions,
which Heisinger jokingly describes
as "very plugged in."
Shakespeare Unplugged, taking its name from the MTV series of
.concerts, is not completely discon-

nected from the Lake Eola perfor- ing crucial to this epic play.
Coriolanus was presented in
mances, scheduled to open thellast
weekendinMarch. Thisyear'sread- its entirety, with a~en-minute break
ings are all among Shakespeare's between the third and fourth acts. A
Italian plays, ranging from The Mer- number ofaudiendemembers stayed
chant of Venice (December's offer- for a discussion period following
ing) to Titus Andronicus. These the play, a session included after
choices not only cover some lesser .every Unplugged:reading.
On top of bringing
known parts of the Shakespearean
canon, but also prepare for the Shakespeare to anyone interested
to the public),
Festival's "Season of Passion and (the readings are
. Betrayal," composed of two Italian the series allows OSF, in Heisinger' s
way to become a yearworks, Julius Caesar and Two . words,
round resource." In that vein, the
Gentlemen of Verona.
Festival presented Dracula: The
Journal of Jonathon Harker last
October, and may continue to present
non-Shakespearean works form
time to time throughout the year.
Next year, look for the Unplugged series to cover the Bard's
·version of the War of the Roses,
including the histories from Richard II to Richard III - and there are
a lot more plays between those two
than you might think. Following in
The Unplugged concept is the footsteps of the New York
very simple. The actors and director Shakespeare Festival, which is in
sit on the stage and r~ the play. the process of consecutively proDespite what you may think, you ducing each of Shakespeare's plays,
really won't notice the lack of cos- .Shakespeare Unplugged is slated to
cover the entire canon in four years.
tumes or scenery.
In the more immediate fuIn fact, although the _actors
haveonlytwoorthreerehearsalsfor ture, the series will present Antony
eachreading,notmuchatallseemed and Cleopatra on February 19 and
to be missing from the presentation Titus Andronicus, directed by Seaof Coriolanus. Bruun prefaced the . sideM.usic Theatre' sLester Malizia,
reading.with valuable hi.storical con- . on March 11. As the re~ings are
text for the play, and provided com- free of charge and seating is limited,
. mentary for changes of time or lo- early arrival is suggested, especially
. cale during the reading. The actors since the aisle seat may be prefergave excellent individual perfor- able for these 'three-hour events.
mances, especi_ally Paul Vogt in the Bottled drinks are permitted in the
title role, Suzanne Chesko as his theater, and while bringing scripts
mother and Ron Schneider and Lou may seem like a good idea, the
Tally as Roman elders. Yet most theater is really too dark for them to
impressive was the fact that, in only be useful.
All readings are Monday evetwo rehearsals, Bruun and the actors
created a. consistent and powerful nings at 7 :00 in the artsMall Theatre
vision, with ~e tight ens~mble feel- at Winter Park Mall. ·

free
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J!itleo Rtffilltl
-reviews of current flicks on video

282-0505

$5°0 Lg Cheese Pizza
w/ valid student ID
Located across from U.C.F.
in the UC? Shopping Center

We Deliver!

25¢ Wings
Monday ~ Friday 11 - 5
All Day and Night Saturday

*

The end puts it all in perspec***KIDS
Under Siege 2: Dark Ter(Vidmark, NR, Jan. 30)
tive, but the craziness in between is riJory (Warner, R, Feb. 6)
A tampon-sucking delinquent eye-opening. Thinkextreme,notlitWhat a roller coaster of ad·named Casper and a junior virgin- erally.
venturous impossibility. Who the
romper, Telly, are two of the many
. ***Desperado
hell is this guy? MacGyver with
subjects of Larry Clark's extreme
(Columbia/Tri-Star,R, Feb. 6) Alaskan tongue? How do you fall
take on today's inner-city youth
Directed by El Mariachi's off a speeding train, find time to
lifestyle,
KIDS,
the
.
controversial
Robert
Rodriguez, Desperado is a brush your black suit clean of all
1
; NC-17 docu-drama, however, isn't blazingm.i]f.of what Rodriguez does dust and dirt, miraculously find an
all that mind-blowing.
·
best-violent blood-filled charades. ingnitionless 1970 peach pick-up in
I
Atitsmostvulgarstate,KJDS This revival, or maybe it was actu- the middle of a mountain range,
simply has some haish dialogue, · ally a sequel, takes everything from startitup, drive tfitoughjalling boulthat is, if describing how to shank a his debut $7 ,000 effort and blows it ders, eseape 90-footdrop-Offs, catch
cripple against a bathroom wall up. This time, though, Rodriguez up to the same locomotive which
counts as offensive.
· borr-ows an offbeat twist and absur- now is on the verge of exploding
The underlying focus ofKIDS dityfromaguywhohasmasteredit and still have time to save July's
is AIDS. The plot quickly erupts - Quentin Tarantino.
Playboy cover girl AND keep your
with one of the young un' s testing
Rodriguez uses Tarantino in hair combed and slicked back the
positive. After the various adven- a cameo as well as an inspiration to entire time?
tures take our heroes, Casper and his script. The violence is raw. The
I think the last time we saw
Telly,througharavagingskateboard gutless gore and cringing kills-were--·Asomeone-do that was a certain Mebeating, a poolside penis party, and cleverly witty and made for a fun tropolisnewspaperman.Steve,you
a how-to lesson in scamin' a 40, the little shootout. As much as I savor aint' no Clark Kent.
climax takes full stride. Clark sets glamorousandsymphonicgunplay,
Also due out this week:
the story parallel to the disease it- some of the shootouts and blowNationaJ Lampoon's Senior
self. Both start out slow and go in aways stifled me. Still, throw in a Trip, Something to Talk About,
different directions, but always Mexican bombshell, Salma Hayek, Wigstock: The Movie, The Big
comes back to the same point. And, and the Dogs-inspired murderfest Green, A Kid in King Arthur's Court,
suddenly, out of nowhere, it strikes and Desperado sets its own high The Usual Suspects
you.
noon.
•Reviews by Derek Krause

,
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UCF preps for
three consecutive
TAAC road games
BASKETBALL, from page 12

•

off the court to a rousing standing
ovation after wasting the Florida
Atlantic Owls 79-68 in front of a
crowd of 803.
Kennedy was the story
against the Owls, as he drilled all
six shots he threw in the second
half, with four of them coming
from downtown. His 18 second
half points increased UCF's six
point halftime lead to 11, which
was the final margin.
"I was just feeling it, and I
took the shots. Wins like this are
very important to us because they
show our team that we can play.
It's great for our confidence, but I
sti11 don't think we've reached
our full potential," Kennedy said.
The Golden Knights defense
was tremendous in the first half of
both games, holding FIU and
FAD' s shooting percentage to 31 .0
and 21.2 % respectively. However,
the team has to remain intense for
a fu11 forty minutes in order to
reach its full potential. Howard
Porter keeps going strong. He tallied 27 points and 19 rebounds in
the two games.
UCF will be on the road for
their next three at Charleston,.
Campbell and Stetson. All three
teams are ahead of the Knights in
the TAAC East, so this will be a
critical stage for the squad. They' 11
return home February 8th to greet
Charleston and then will face
Campbell and Stetson again on
the 10th and 17th. IfUCF plans on
making a run in the conference
tournament, or for that matter,
gaining a birth in the tourney,
they'll have to start coming toether durin this stretch.
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BUDDY DeFRANCO

ARTURO
SANDOVAL

st.arring in tl-ie sixth annual
UCF CLARINET DAY

and the UCF Jazz Lab Band
in Concert

Saturday, February 3, 1996
Visual Arts Building, UCF

Friday, February 2, 1996
.Arena
UCF

faents run 1-SJOpm. plus <lll 8prn Concert

8p1]1
Featuring: Pcrfonn:mccs !
Cl inic~ 1

D<>n" t ;rnss ,\rtu10 Sandoval--the great
Cuban Jaa Tnunp~t Performer
in concert nth our own UCF fazz Lab Band!

photo/SAGINARIO

(top)Senior forward Howard Porter attempts a jumper, as
forward Reid Ketteler(bottom) and guard Harry Kennedy
look for a defensive stop against the Owls.·

Clarinet Choir Reading Se~si on !
Concert with Buddy DcFranco
and the UCF Fm1lly Ja7.Z Trio!

Sponsored by WUCF-FM 89.9

Sponsored in part by WUCF-FM 89.9

For info call 823-3689
THIS IS A FREE CONCERT !

For clinic info call 823-5 l l6
8 pm Concen suggested donation $10.00
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When 1t comes to math, it's sink or swim.
Fortunately, weve found a way to help you
keep your head above water: the -new
Tl-92. It'll tear through statistics, crunch

calculus and rip algebra to shreds unlike

for yourself why the Tl-92 calculator

any other calculator. Of course, the Tl-92
isn't just apiranha of
power. With easy-to-read

•H~+·

!f,fNi#ff!M

on the Internet

~TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS
Send

e-mail to: b-careseb.aim or cal 1-800-TI-cAAES Ct995 TI.

See the new Tl-92 at:

University of Central Florida Bookstore

~Th-ec_~_H_oo_·~-~-e~~~-~orf s
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•. ~~ UCF squanders lead in 1~0~ ~~~den ~~ch
r1
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Immediately after being
swept by the Rockets in the finals last year, the Magic already·
had their goal in mind for the
following season - a return trip
to the finals. Winning it all wasn't
a far fetched·fantasy either. And
now, if you follow your finger
horizontally across the NBA.
standings, you'll notice in bold
print 30 plus wins, a 21-0 home
record and a firm lock on first
place in the Atlantic division.
With the exception of a
weary road record, the Magic
have fine tuned their season to
all their expectations. But to their
surprise, along with the rest of
the NBA, a fairly large barrier
intercepts their path.
The "Wicked Witch of the
East" reputation has long been
revamped to the likes of Michael
and his supporting cast.
Chicago" s theme of "Go for 70..
(wins)" has overshadowed any
talk of the Magic returning to the
Finals, even here in Orlando.

At the half way ·point of
this season, second best is what
the Magic have had to settle for.
Second best record, second in
the conference and, most likely,
second seed come playoff time.
The biggest factor for post season play is that. the Magic may
have to sacrifice home court advantage, giving a match-up with
Chicago takes place.
Sub-par performances
away from the 0-rena will not
suffice, they won't do anything
but send the Magic home for an
extended vacation.
Injury has been the Achilles" heal for the Magic this year.
Rebounding has suffered because of Horace Grant missing a
majority of the season and Shaq
has seen the injured list twice
this year already.
Anfernee Hardaway has
seen his scoring average drop
from second in the league to a
recent sixth. Teams often step to
a new l~vel come playoff time,
but the Magic may have to accept an early invitation.

as 12, but then tHings began to
unravel for the Knights as FIU
guard Dedrick Taylor singlehandedly put the Golden Panthers
•
F'
ahead.
home Win OVer H •
Taylor drained a trey to cut
it to 71-67, stole the ball, got
by TONY MEJIA
fouled, hit a pair of free throws
Staff writer
and, after a pair of Stacey Castle
UCF pieced together sev- free throws, stole it again and
enty minutes of some of its best bombed another three. He then
got the ball back and dished to
home basketball.
But., in the end when it Chris Thunell for a three that gave
counts they were outscored 28-13. FIU a 75-73 lead.
"They're a tough team, but
in the last ten minutes of
Saturday's matinee against Florida we knew we couldn't give up,"
International and fell 83-78 in the . said Taylor, who finished with 22.
latter game of a two-game stand "Besides, in Juco my sophomore
against sunshine state opponents year, Harry's team beat us and
Harry was largely responsible. I
FAU andFIU.
Harry Kennedy paced the look at this as retribution."
The Golden Knights will be
Knights with some unbelievable
three-point shooting in leading looking for retribution when they
UCF on an 18-8 run after senior · square off with FIU on February
guard Abel Herrera was knocked 22nd down in Miami.
After the Knights crept
on the ground following a driving
within
two points with 37 seconds
layup.
left,
Taylor
stuck the dagger into
Golden Panther freshman
UCF's
heart
sinking a final three
forward Gene Derkack was
whistled for a flagrant foul after pointer with 12 ticks left.
"It's always disappointing
elbowing Herrera in the face as he
attempted to contest the _drive. when you lose a lead," said UCF
After Herrera was led off the court, coach Kirk Speraw. "We didn't
Kennedy knocked down both free ·execute and didn't capitalize and
throws and then hit treys on con- FIU stayed with us and fought us
to the end. You have to give them
secutive possessions.
Then, after a Tony Marlow a lot of credit."
The mood at the UCF Arena
three-point play broke a 55-55 tie,
the Knights rattled off another was drastically different on Thursseven straight to give UCF a seem- day night, as the Knights walked
ingly insurmountable 10-point adsee BASKETBALL, page 11
vantage.

AU

•Second to None-

Chicago's riding the fast
lane with no intention of slowing ·up. It seems as if Chicago
can only beat Chicago at this
point. They've dodged the injured Hst thus far, unlike the
Magic.
"Skru Luz" Rodman has
yet to take the 13th seat on the
bench, proving he can keep his
cool and his shoes on. Unless
any of these elements falter to
hinder the Bulls quest, Chicago
will remain a force to be reckon
with.

FIU

to
' 83-78,
Comes Only days
after an impressive
OSS

plloto/SAGlllARIO

Golden Knights' center Chris West gets the tip-in despite
the Owls attempts to knock the ball out of the net. UCF went
on to win the home TAAC game, 79-68 over Florida Atlantic.

Two Golden Knights fiilish Some hot hoops action
in top six of 52-team meet
D Both Lou Snelling
and Kelly Kobia
garner Athlete of the
Week honors while
pacing UCF.
by MIKE HORNBURG
Staff writer
The University of Central
Florida track team got out of the
gate quickly on their 1996 season
with
the
Florida Invitational
in
Gainesville.
Ke 11 y
Kobia and Lou
Snelling were
bright spots for
the
Golden
Knights, both
achieving top
six finishes in a
meet that featured 52 teams.
Kobia made the finals of
the shot put and finished in sixth
place with a UCFrecord throw of

40' 5".
Lou Snelling placed third
in the 5,000 meter race with a
time of 15:31. Both Kobia and
Snelling were named Athletes of
the Week.

There were several other
top twenty finishers on the team.
The distance medley relay te(lfil
of Cheria Bell, Olen McLean,
Micah Adriani and Ktanah
Bresnick finished fourth with a
· time of 13:22.45.
Also for the men it was
Erik Lipham, who finished fourth
in the 5,000 metei:, while Jeanne
Lesniak and Tiffany Hill placed
eighth and ninth, respectively, in
the women's 5,000 meter. Veteran Rene Plasencia en~ed up
ninth in the
3,000 meter
event with a
timeof8:39.51.
However, Snelling
was the top finisher for the
entire team.
" H e
placed 20th in a
junior race at
Boston's
Franklin Park in December,"
noted coach Marcia MansurWentworth. "His time of 25:20
was a personal best by 70 seconds. He's running real well."
The next meet for the track
team will be the Barnett Bank
Invitational in Gainesville, followed by UCF' s first home meet
of the season on February I 0th.
#
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The UCF women's basketball team is 3-3 in conference
play, even though they led the TAAC in offensive output·
averaging 75.4 ppg. The reason may be that they are
allowing a TAAC-high 74 points per contest.
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